
FEMALE DOMESTIC LONG HAIR

CINCINNATI, OH, 45227

 

Phone: 513-561-STAF 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

For inquiries, contact jean@staf.org. Information and 

application are at www.staf.org.\n\nSasha knows she is 

magnificent!  She has a downy, thick solid gray coat that 

requires dedicated maintenance to keep it from matting 

and intense yellow-green eyes. Her favorite perch is the 

top tier of a tall cat tree, from which she can greet all 

visitors, survey the room and meet her humans eye to eye. 

Sasha loves a good stroking but being picked up is not her 

cup of tea. She would like to be the queen bee, so she is 

seeking a home where she is the only feline for miles 

around. Although she takes charge with people, dominant 

male cats intimidate Sasha and make her miserable. This 

spirited cat demands a home without children (or plans to 

have them) and with people who have plenty of cat 

experience. She has character to burn, so if you meet the 

qualifications to be her servant don’t miss out on this 

amazing opportunity! \n\nSadly, a couple that had Sasha 

from the time she was a kitten was moving and unable to 

take her with them, a story we hear all too often. Her coat 

was badly matted, so an adorable lion-cut was in order to 

make her comfortable. Sasha’s big personality makes her a 

highly engaging companion—are you her happily ever 

after?\nDOB 2010\n\nCat adoption information  and 

application can be found at www.staf.org. For inquiries 

contact jean@staf.org.\nAll cats and kittens have been vet-

checked, spayed/neutered, and are up-to-date on 

vaccinations.   Adoption fee includes carrier, scratching 

pad, starter pack of food and litter, and toy.  We prefer 

kittens be adopted in pairs.  We offer free advice anytime 

about your adopted cat.  If, for any reason, it doesnt work 

out, we will take the cat back, anytime in the future.  

Potential adopters must be interviewed in person, at the 

shelter, and live within 150 miles of Cincinnati. We will ask 

you to return to the shelter for a second visit to be sure of 

your decision. Sorry, we do not ship our cats or kittens! 

Please email Jean at jean@staf.org for more info. on 

adopting!
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